
11r. Thomas J. Konotski 
	

4/30/79 602 126 St. South 
Tacoma, Wash. 90444 

Ii oar Mr. Abnetski, 

In oour letter of the 20 t1•! you soy tiiat your Pacific Luthernn University class on the JVI assassination is "trying to oathor as ouch information as possible on any possible connection with David Ferrie and the ausassination." 
The short answer is that know of no tangible or factual connection. 
Ann I do wonder where your class is going and how it in going there is all the questions you asic ao roloto to Ferric. 
Please excuse the brevity of my responses and the errors in my toping and try to remember that people write works of non4fiction to inform others by thorn. 
"lij 	waroat oot out for Ferric! tho day after the assasoinotion? And why did he turn himsolf in?" Edward Voebel, a classmate of Oswald's, told a TV station that ho and Oswald ooro in the Civil Air Patrol otgotber with Fe Tie; this was enbroidersd upon by a vocal mental case who hated Ferric) and the DA wanted to interro6ato Ferris. Ferris turaod hi000lf in because that wan his aafar couroes 
Did Oswald have Ferrie's library card? No. 
Forrie was a licensed ccaaoatdal pilots Until he was fired for peroonal reasons he worioed for l'oastern Airlines. I PA not know whon ho got Ids licenses or what purpose  you can posoibly have in mind in asking. 

"What information did Ferrie have to give on the prooident's assassination?" I know of none and wonder why you think he did when ho was in federal court in New Orleans at the timo of the crime and for some period prior to it was not in Dallas. 
"Is there any ovidonco to sug000t a person iapersooating Ferrie when he cads his flight to Houston for the tgoone-hunting' trip as well as the phone calls from the sitating rink?" T shuudor to think of what your class can be up to when you ask this. I know of no reason to believe that errie was impersonated or that anyone had any interest or purpose in doing that. Ferrie did not fly to Houston. Ho drove. Nobody impersonated him on the class, one of which was node by an associate to the aasociate's nothor. 
"Any other information on Barrio's involvement in the Kennedy assassination would be aporociate.7 There is no such information so I wonder how your clam has sont the semestor now coming to a close. 

You can got the 11/24/G3 Ferrie interview by the KI from the National Archives. 
Whatever your interact in the subject you would do wall to abandon the not otof': and idle theorizing without factual basis and read some of the substantial literature. 

Sincerely, 

Harold Weisberg 
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